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Since returning te.· the Depart:rrent I have read in my pe r scnne l 
rolder my last efficiency reports from Rome) as well as the last 
Inspector's lengthy report, and I feel some clarification on my part 
might be desirable as regards their comments on the difference of views 
within the Embassy and the issues involved. Unfortunately, it is 
really impossible to discuss tllis subject intelligibly without setting 
forth many details, including a description of the extremely complicated 
Italian political situation. I prepared such a memorandum but I felt it 
was so long as to be wholly unsuitable for inclusion in my file. There
fore, I have intentionally limited this redraft as close as possible to 
two pages) even though it may well be misleading to allow various 
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spec~~~c statements In my tl e to go unanswere. ~everal 0 ~lcers wno 
served with me in the Political Section of the Embassy are now in 
Washington: ~~. Earl 80hm (FSO-2), who was Deputy Chief of the Section 
and is new in the Personnel Operations Division; t1r. R. Clayton }fudd 
(PSO-3)) now on the Yugoslav Desk; and Hr. Augustus VeU.etri (FSO-4), 
new in the Bureau of Administration. Also, Mr. Sam Lewis, presently 
attached to Mr. Bowles' office, was on the Italian Desk at the time of 
most of the events described herein. 

~~-~~. I am neither a. ttbliblEm~aker nor a chronic complainer) and I wou Ld 
have much preferred to avoid an lion the record'l discuss ion of this sub
ject, which I feel was both unneeessary and unfortunate. It gecame a_ 
part of the record in the EfficIency Repcrt dated February, 1961 (and 
discussed with me at abu~t that time, although apparently not submitted 
to the Department untLI July), wh Lch alleged I had failed to cooperate 
properly and had shewn a lack of organizational discipline d_uring at 
least part of the two-rcorith period. under review. I felt t ha t I should 
not leave this report unclarified. I believe it was this which led the 
Inspector to state that I regarded myself as "che aggrieved party" and 

k' "I .~ssue··.was •bent on If~~ log an oJ am not, ane• nave not b een) partiCU-. 
larly concerned with the matter of specific performance evaluations and 
ratings (4,5, etc.). H~ever~_.:!_c!o feel that I am cognizant-..of the-need 
for maintaining discipline and that I have tried to cooperate to the 
fullest extent possible in performing my duties without prejudicing the 
interests of the United States. I might add that nothing in this memo
randum is intended to be critical of anyone else. Lastly, since the 
February, 1961 Efficiency Report also refers to self-righteousness on 
my part) I would like to state that I think I have a fairly good sense 
of humor about most things) including myself. 

So rar as I am concerned, there is no reason whatever for a basic 
difference of opinion and judgment, which frequently can be both helpful 
and stimulating, to lead to any difficulties within an &Tbassy. Nor did 
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that 

I, or any other officer at Rome to my knowledge, ever question/the views 
of superiors not only should, but must, prevail over those of subordinatE 
The main point I ~nsh to make claar, however, is that, quite apa~frcm 
any difference of views, there was great concern on the part of a number 
of. political officers lest the Embassy make policy recommendations, repay 
and interpret Italian political developments, and conduct certain of its 
activities in Italy which might very well influence the course of those 
developments, without Embassy reasoning and motives being clearly under
stood in the Department. Specifically, the officers were worried lest tt 
Eniliassy be influenced by a desire (expressed orally but not stated in of~ 

ficial communications) to drive the Italian Socialists back towards the 
CommunLs t s without such a tactic having been approved In ~\iashington. It 
\,....£18 felt that if this wa.s part of the reasoning behind the. Embassy' s 
recommendations and activities, overt and covert, it was desirable for 
the Department to be 30 advised. The officers' concern was greatly ag
gravated by the fact that this was a matter directly involving, among 
other things, the largest Communist party in the Free World, operating 
in an area vital to cur security in Western Europe. It was this combina
tion of factors, and not a mere difference of views, which made the si~ 
tion both unique and dangercus. I repeatedly tried to make this point 
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------:.:- <.~ l' .l'S -. 1 ,.. 1114 •L.uoJ..cateCO, at ttome vJo~ ...a H1C./.{any or ~ ...J..ngw... ness CD cooperate a.n every 

~va:v pcs s LbLe in order to he Lp achf.eve whatever ob] eczLves r eceLved the 
- __Department1s approval, regardless Q~whether I happened to be in agree~~ 
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., tI .,brief conversation with A~bassador Zellerbach Wt11.Cn teo}.'. 
place at my request on JulyJ, 1960,.:1 most; critical juncture_In.Italian 
domestic political affairs, was limited exclusively on my part to an ex-
Pr e s s i on of concen~ of the internal Dolitical reoorting officers ever an , 4 ~ 

Embassy paper of policy recommendations, and I made no criticism of any
one. This step did not evoke a reprimand from the Ambassador and it was 
my impression that it was generally felt the additional discussion, oral 
apd written, which followed this cOl1v-ersation-had served a useful purpos-e 
It was the only action of this kind I had taken in 20 years of service. 

The following are a few of the various other statements appearing in 
my file which need clarification. 1) \iithout ever having broached the 
subject to me, the Inspector reported that I went to see Ambassador 
Harriman on ~j own initiative. In actual fact I was assigned to serve as 
o~bassador Harriman'~ interpreter during part of his visit, and he spe
cifically asked me to come to his hotel, to discuss the Italian political 
situation, 2) At no time did the Political C~Jnselor indicate to me that 
he considered any memorand~~ of mine to be disrespectful (nor did I ever 
intend any to be so), and his February 1961 Efficiency Report was not 
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prepared until he had left the post. 3) I did not claim that Embassy 
policy views changed solely because of my efforts, and I am not now, nor 
have I been, concerned with arguing these matters. 4) I never challenged 
the competence of the senior officers or their right, indeed their duty, 
to take whatever decisions they chose, and I am well aware that it is not 
customary to include junior officers in high level policy meetings. 5) I 
have had supervisory experience in political work at: t~foSCOvJ and the Depar 
ment) and I agree that the responsibility for maintaining good relations 
rests most heavi.ly with subordinates. 6) I £nlly realize that the use of 
rr.~moranda of conversation is ootional. During the periud the ban on such 
memoranda existed at Rome, tha~ is, until sho~tly b~fore the Inspector's 
arrival, I feared it wC~lld become more difficult fer the Department to 

• • 1" - h I'i l' i 1 " .' ',1maKe an ~nGepenaent assessment or tL8 ta~ an po ~t C8k s~tuac10n. A~ a~ 

events the Department commented adversely on the cessation of the memo
randa. 7) Luring the conversation described in the COIT~ent en my Effi 
ciency Report of June 1961 I was far less concerned with specific ratings 
than with the prospect of having the February, 1961 report, criticizing G 

for lack of discipline and cooperativeness, become a part of my permanent
d ~ .•. t •• • h ..~ racer. F~d Qur~ng tkle conversat1on tnere aga~n arose t.e IundamentaL 

issue involved, that i8 3 motivations as regards the Italian Socialists 
wh~cn stl~~ nao not nean ma~e CLear to the uepartment aua WllC~} by cnat• ., 1 '11' 1 • A 'I • n - h' h - -, 

t_tme, 'r;-]_ere d!~~e_.ctly __cjJn.t_r.aI)7 to 0111'"" -ofj=, P1811y -approved pol.Lcy , - ---

In conc Ius Lon , I might say that the preparation of cb.Ls memorandum
 
(e~emcst difficult I h~~e ever ~LrttenIIU!s been a sad and dreary task
 

- 1_ J 1 1 J " .,.. l ' t? • •• 1an aWi\.vlara, unpleasant CJ.un3X to r our years DI' wor& 1U xome wni.cn , 3J..
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~. t'"• , d ~ '\- .: ~-.. ,.., r ';IprOV1.0e· some o r tr-lf~ most J-ncerest.L.ng and satns ryang experu.enoea or my 
1' .~ ;i 1""",,- "1 ., " • ... ot ~.J- -, Ef .1ar e . Arter J...i. conaecutn.ve year.s ammerseo r.n ~aSl..ern .c..uropean· a .!.81I"-S

/ ~ ." -e ""J.~ '1 - ~ i e -, .lII!"'1 • J to\1nCl.U(nng flOSCOW, ,..arsew , a year or train ng a.n bOV1.et-l",omrnun~st s t.uct.es 
at Regensburg, and the Polish Desk), I had 'wanted very rr;uch an assignment 
in a free COU4~trJ with a larg e Communist Party, and I feel I was most 
fortunate in being sent to Italy. I wish my performance cc~ld have con
tinued as smoothly and satisfactorily as the reports during the first 
y.eArlL.thereindicata(-and- I mi-ght;---point~-ut tha~the 1959 Efficiency--Ra-
pert specifically states that I accept direction well and take overruling 
with good grace). I was quite aware that my chances of promotion (and 
thus the opportunity for an assignment to either the National War College 
or the Senior Officers Course) would diminish if I became involved, at my 
rank (FSO-3), in a controversy which at the very best wculd arouse irrita 
tion, difficulties and criticism and would remain a part of my permanent 
record long after the issues had been forgotten. Certainly I could easi1: 
have avoided involvement and profited thereby. 

I personally feel that my becoming involved served our interests in 
Italy and was in the spirit of both the recent Congressional Code of 
Ethics, calling on all Government employees to put loyalty to country 
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above loyalty to persons, party or Government department, and of the 
following statement by the President in his 1961 State of the Union 
Message: fiLet it be clear that this Administration recognizes the value 
of daring and dissent - that we greet healthy controversy as the hallmark 
of healthy changeo. Regardless of who was at fault in this matter I am 
sincerely sorry for any difficulties I have caused. I hope this matter 
can now be regarded as closed, once and for all. 

George Lister 
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